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STICKING TO STANCE AT UPCOMING 13TH MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE 

India to Oppose Taking Up Non-trade Issues at WTO 
Feels protectionist trade barriers shouldn't be erected in guise of sustainable development and can be discussed at separate fora 

linking issuessuchasMSMEsandgender inthe WTO as these fall outside the man- pushing for a Joint Initiative on Invest- CARBONTAX 
with trade. date of the global trade body and cannot ment Facilitation for Development (IFD). Another official said that India is enga- 
WTO's MC13 will be heldfrom February be deliberated in formal meetings. As per the official, Indiaiswatchfulof the ging with the EU to deal with the Carbon 

26 to 29 in Abu Dhabi and developed na- “It willbeatightrope for India,” saidthe different positions of the EU and the US Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) 
tions are pushing tobeginformaltalkson official. on issues related to agriculture, especial- andalso preparing the domestic industry 

such non-trade issues. China, along with 100 other countries, is lymarketaccess. to comply with the norms. 

Threshold to 
Prepare Road 
DPRs may be 
Hiked to 5L/km 

YogimaSeth Our Bureau 

New Delhi: India will stick to its stance 
and oppose any negotiation mandate on 

non-trade issues such as environment, 

New Delhi: The government plans 
tosetathresholdof Rs5lakhperkm 
forawarding detailed project report 
(DPR) contracts to road consul- 

tants, as against the average of Rs1 

lakh per km, as it moves from least 
cost to fixed cost model, said a se- 

nior government official. 
The move is aimed at improving 

the quality of DPRs to bring them 
on a par with international stan- 
dards and avoiding project delays, 
the official told ET on condition of 
anonymity, The road transport and 
highways ministry has sought vi- 

ews fromstakeholderson the propo- 
sed changes and will firm up new 

rules for DPRs soon, according to 
people intheknow. 
“The need foraminimum base pri- 

ce, below which we will not award 

sues can be discussed. 

non-trade issues. These are 

gender and micro, small and medium en- 

terprises (MSMEs) at the upcoming 13th 

ministerial conference of the World Tra- 
de Organization (WTO), officials said. 

New Delhi is of the view that protectio- 
nist trade barriers should not be erected 
in the guise of sustainable development 
and there are different multilateral fora 
suchas the United Nations where these is- 

“Issues like environment and labour are 

le at WTO. We are sticking to that stand,” 
said an official. “These are not trade issu- 
es but they have trade implications.” 
The official added that India is against 

On the inclusion of issues related to eco- 
nomic empowerment of women at the 

WTO talks, the official said India believes 
that this is a social and domestic matter, 

and there are specialised conventions of 
the UN to discuss these. 
“So, we will not agree to any work pro- 

gramme; we will agree to discussions to 

promote sustainable developmentbutour 
rights and obligations should not be im- 

non-negotiab- 
pacted,” the official said. 
The final agendaof the MC13 is expected 

tobe finalised inthe General Council mee- 
tingof the WTOnext week in Geneva. 

Officials also said that India is likely to 
oppose any negotiations on investments 
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Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended December 31, 2023 

G idC * @ G h (= in Crores ) 

Roadtoctficency | UFId Connectivity to Gather Gonsoaed 
Plans afoot to fix threshold for Pp s h J ® P ] M Quarter Ended For Nine Months Ended Year Ended 

awarding DPR contracts ace wit oint ane eet Particulars December | December | December | December | March 31, 
in pri 31, 2023 31, 2022 31, 2023 31, 2022 2023 
epunoe tine | syarage coi ; wegineant Speer wil be. panies to pacuctnas, (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
at 25 lakh/km | zi lakh/km Shilpa Samant appointed for the gridcon- Thereare companies that 

nection, Wijesekera, who have shown interest, in- Total | f 0 ti 4.396 4.004 13.655 11.479 16.361 
WILL HELP IMPROVE QUALITY Goa: India and SriLanka'’s is in the country to attend cluding Indian companies, otal Income trom Uperations D , ' ! , 

OF DPR, ROAD CONSTRUCTION joint working committee the ongoing India Energy Wijesekerasaid. Net Profit for the period 

on. the: power sector, will” “Weel, sald: - Heastbility studies tor off: (before tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) 193 159 490 447 551 
Time and cost likely meet this month to Investment decisions shore wind energy are on z . 
arate kt further discuss grid inter- areyettobemadeforwhich because the potential that Net Profit for the period before tax 
come down connectivity and renew- wewanttoappointconsult- Colombo may have would {after exceptional and / or extraordinary items) 193 159 490 430 $42 
substantially / able energy collaboration, ants. The consultants will far exceed its require- Net Profit for the period 

the island country’s power be appointed from both ments and it's going tobea ore P : ‘ 
auRet and energy minister Kan- ends.I[wouldsayacommon surplus, hesaid. (after tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) 144 109 347 295 435 

chana WijesekeratoldET. consulting firm to under- “Soif you realize that, of : ‘ 

The two countries have stand the financial re- course, we'll have to look at Uc Eomypiohenare ibcome: pe be peed 
been planning to connect quirements and agree on different other models, ex- (comprising profit for the period after tax 
Aue pid to tale power ae eee and bow port energy. mie hs and other comprehensive income after tax) 175 W777 389 228 379 
or almost twodecades, but e investment is going to terms of electricity ; x 
the deliberations have take place,” hesaid. through the power grid, or Equity Share Capital (Face Value of % 2 each) 32 30 32 30 32 

contracts, has arisen as bidders qu- picked up pace in the last Discussionswillalsotake whether it's going to be Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 4,688 
ote bare minimum price to get the few years amid greenener- place on ongoing projects, green hydrogen in the fu- Earnings Per Share of = 2 each (not annualised) (2) 
contract but eventually make poor gy ambitions of the coun- especially the solarenergy ture is something yet to be i : : ; 
quality DPRs which leads to project tries. project, where India’s decided,” hesaid. (for continuing and discontinued operations) 

delays and cost overrun,” the offici- Technical reports are al- NTPCLtdisinpartnership Sri Lanka has a target to a) Basic 8.70 7.92 91.26 19.09 99.06 
al said. The base price has been arri- ready beingdiscussed with withtheCeylonElectricity generate 70% of it's elec- . 
ved at after taking into considera- the officials from India's Board. Power purchase tricity through renewable b) Diluted 8.70 192 21.26 19.09 29.06 

Central Electricity Au- 

thority (CEA), Power Grid 
Corporation of India Ltd 
and the Ceylon Electricity 
Board (CEB), ET had re- 

ported earlier. 
The grid connection will 

likely be in a joint venture 
with Power Grid Corpora- 
tion of India. 

tion international norms on salari- 
esof good quality human resources 
and related factors, the official said, 
adding, “While a final decision is 

yet to be taken, we hope keeping a 

threshold will fetch us good quality 
DPRs.” The government believes 
the delay in project execution is be- 
cause of inadequacy and poor qua- 

lity in the project preparation stage 

agreements on the first 

phase of the 130-MW power 
project could be signed 
soon, he said. 

OFFSHORE WIND 
The Sri Lankan govern- 

ment is assessing the po- 
tential the country has in 

the offshore wind segment 

by 2030 for which it needs to 

integrate another at least 
5000 MW into its power 
grid. 
The capacity could be so- 

lar, wind, or floating solar, 
the minister said. 
Some of this capacity will 

be brought for competitive 

bidding, where Indian 

1. 
Notes to consolidated results: 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results is 
available on the Stock Exchanges’ websites, www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website 

www.kalpatarupower.com 

The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board at their meeting held on February 07, 2024. 

The same have also been subjected to Review by the Statutory Auditors. 

Information of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the Company are as under :- 
which in turn leads to modification Technical feasibility afterwhichitwillinvitean companies could partici- (= in Crores ) 
in the scope of work, variation and studieshavebeendoneand expression of interest, pate in setting up jointly 
time and pamela dy a joint consultant for in- whereitwantsIndiancom- with SriLanka. Quarter Ended For Nine Months Ended Year Ended 

_ While the fivefold cost escalation ITVONOTUONTU TUT NTOONUA MLUOONUUTOTLOTNOTUCOMTUONUAONNOT TTT NTOOLUT OTUTOMUTOTLUTNOTUCOTI ONO ONNOO TTT OMTOLUTMM UT ON TMOTEO NT CTO Particul December | December | December | December | March 31, 
in DPRs, if agreed upon, would me- lee 31,2023 | 31,2022 | 31,2023 | 31,2022 2023 
an an additional burden on the ex- o,? ® sudi Sidi ‘adi di i heaven the government believes Niti M re ots S ops E xt ensi on (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

the ae a 3 Total Income from Operations 4.147 3,509 11,613 9,941 14,337 

eatiilenel corbarden. “ f P L I t LN G \ I, h * | Profit after exceptional items and before tax 194 165 529 518 738 
“The projects will not be inordina- O O e 1¢ e S Profit after tax 144 111 383 379 531 

tely delayed. So while there will be 
savings on the cost overrun, we will 
also save significantly on the civil Our Bureau 

contribute towards the na- 
tional goal of a gas-based 

and encouraging  invest- 

ments for growth. 
For, Kalpataru Projects International Limited 

cost of maintenance and repair of economy by increasing the Inthereporttitled‘LNGas Manish Mohnot 
poor quality roads because of poor New Delhi: The Niti Aayog share of natural gas in the a Transportation Fuel in Place : Mumbai Managing Director & CEO 
DPRs,” said another government has proposed ahost of fiscal primary energy mix to15% Medium & Heavy Commer- Date : February 07, 2024 DIN:01229696 E : i 
official. It is estimated that India 
spendsonly 0.1-0.5% of the total pro- 
jectcoston DPRs compared to 5-10% 

indeveloped countries. This results 
in up to 25% cost overrun in India 
compared to 6-8% in other countri- 
es where DPR standards are much 
higher and quality-cum-cost based 
process is followed, instead of awar- 

ding the contract to the lowest bid- 
der as is the case in India. 

and non-fiscal incentives, 

including extension of the 
production-linked incenti- 
vescheme to vehiclesrunon 
liquified natural gas and set- 
ting up a demand aggrega- 
tor, to encourage use of LNG 

in medium and heavy com- 
mercial vehicles. 
This will help lower car- 

bon dioxide emissions and 

by 2030, the Aayog said ina 

reportjointly prepared with 
the Netherlands embassy. 

According to the Aayog, In- 
dia’s rapidly expanding 
trucking market, which is 
expected tomore than quad- 

ruple from 4 million trucks 
in 2022 to roughly 17 million 

by 2050, offers immense sco- 
pe for lowering emissions 

cial Vehicle Segment’, the 

government think tank sug- 
gested setting up a demand 

aggregator company for bu- 
ying LNG trucks, similar to 
Energy Efficiency Services 
in theelectric vepicle sector. 

To support green initiative of the Government in full measure, Members who have not registered their e-mail addresses, so far, are 

requested to register their e-mail addresses in the following manner: 
a. In respect of electronic holdings with the Depository through their concerned Depository Participants. 

b. Members who hold shares in physical form are requested to register their e-mail ID with cs@kalpatarupower.com quoting your 
name and folio number. 

S Tre ARTA TAT TAT a 
sina avez aftr feat 

Estate en SPRAYKING LIMITED 
fitter qaaT HTT / aT / 02¥ /TH.08 /¥oR/Rory — Rai: 06 /0%/202¥ (Formerly known as Sprayking Agro Equipment Limited) 

. MANUFACTURER & EXPORTER OF BRASS FORGED & TURN COMPONENTS 
‘Lawans qaaa eLsallyh rett pais TATRA EAA ATTA pees CIN: L29219GJ2005PLC045508 
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¢-fafaer amifaa area. 

a.| ffaarm. ware aa fafaer tea 5. 
7. braces Turnover fee 

@ | PMCICE/ [yaaa nerreaferen eétdter HFT afi - @,) ¢,00,3%,63%/- p _() P (%) 
Nene Haale as Bete IDBI aH, Gaet- ¢ TA Y-0-Y: Y-0-Y: ¥ : : 

SS a 627.12% 1821.40% i 2 | PMCICE/ |qadaq wemmoferer getdtat wart afadi-| 96,42,20,20¢/- : o z 262/R0RR- [ag Hesatefl ate ult stevia Srafl wera 9-0-0: 9-0-0: 12.1 9/- 
we Pea Het. -0-Q: -0-Q: 

3 | PMCICE/ luager wermreanferr eeldie SHIT aftrdl—w| 22,8¥,00,350/- 9 9 (Quarterly Annualized) 
2423/2023- ada aria ae adie sete cet wee 519.79% 1081 38% 

XY wpa ae at gat ates Ae sel A : 
y | PMCICE! luata aarmeniter gata sum afin] 92,¢v,04,¥e¢/— Financial Performance 

2ex/RORI- | _ a Tee TEN ats Tete stati Stat Particulars 9M CY 9M PY Y-0-¥ % a3 CY 0-0-0 % 
aid werd Vale pel, (Rs. in Millions) Increase Increase 

PMC/CE/ |uqae werent eeldiet afd —| 24,2¥,6%, ¢4x/— 
"| 9c4/2028— [oe om ney ee ae operon ee Revenue 8149.54 | 1120.79 | 627.12% | 3264.58 519.79% 

RY rac a afeata Waarest Daa ea ey EBITDA 1234.60 | 68.78 | 1695.00%| 583.86 1200.65% . 
e | PMCICE/ lqade qermcaferar getdter wart afi F] 24,20, 3¢,0%8 /- 7 y waren ae ate Sate en te PBT 1039.44 58.56 | 1675.00%) 510.08 1201.56% 

[sass ery ae, PBT Margins (%) | 12.75% 5.22% 753 bps | 15.62% 818 bps 8 
i | PMC/CE/ Jqage neten sedi SHrT aft S] e4,00,26,633/— 

é 284/2023- Inia uaa wena wea athdiect PAT 714.90 37.21 1821.40% | 337.13 1081.38% a 
bah a gat arqufirs Sr ati, —s = : a Lame wie ihtip:limahelerderepovin=rseet PAT Margins (%) 8.77% 3.32% 545 bps 10.33% 491 bps F 

Pyar FB. 09/02/20 Taft wee awa Be. defers Pfrereacnet art aie eae. Notes: 
wat /- * 100% Revenue of the Company is from Copper forgoing products. 

(of. serial wars) * Company has Integrated Manufacturing Quality and Research & Development Lab. For, Sprayking Limited 
afaten arg -| Date: February 08, 2024 (Formerly known as Sprayking Agro Equipment bene’) 

Uae AEM eTaaT lace: Jamnagar Hitesh Pragajibhai Dudhagara (Managing Director; 
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Co Operates Independent of PB 
>> From Page i 

RBI asked Paytm Payments 
Bank to stop banking services 

from the end of this month. 
This order, though, does not ha- 
ve any direct impact on Paytm 
Money, which operates inde- 

pendently 
CDSLand the other securities 

depository, National Securities 
Depository (NSDL), conduct 

regular audits of these plat- 

forms through their agencies 
to ensure all systems around 
anti-money laundering and 
KYC are in place, industry insi- 

derssaid. “TheirKYCnormsin 
this sector are more stringent 

than banking; in fact, every 
customer KYC is audited by a 
third party,” the founder of a 
broking startup said on the 

condition of anonymity. 
“In case of investment plat- 

forms, the rules around KYC 
are more strictly followed and 
there are regular audits on the 
user base as well. Violations at- 
tract penalties here and there,” 

a top executive at another 
stockbroking company said, al- 
so asking not tobe named. 
Responding to ET’s queries, a 

spokesperson for One 97 said 
Paytm Money offers users a 
CDSL demat account, which is 
a regulated business. Under 
the rules of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Se- 

bi), CDSL performs multiple 
audits and reviews routinely, 
which is a normal process, the 
spokesperson said, adding, 

“We have maintained the hig- 
hest compliance standards to 

Sebi regulations and guideli- 
nes, and will continue to do so.” 

CDSL did not respond to ET's 

queries. 

Bank Loans 
for Consumer 
Durables 

>> From Page 1 

Similarly, gold loans increa- 
sed 18.6% last year against 
12.4% in 2022, and vehicle lo- 
ans grew 20.5% in 2023, much 

faster than 7-9% in pre-Co- 
vid-19 period. 
“Finance companies along 

with brands have driven the 
credit card EMI schemes, 
whereby their share has doub- 
led to 30% of all transactions 
in the last five years. This has 

reduced the share of loans 
from non-banking finance 

companies which is now at 40- 
45%,” said Nilesh Gupta, di- 
rector at leading electronics 
retailer Vijay Sales. 

Bank loans for consumer du- 
rables grew at the slowest pace 

in five years in 2023, up 13.7% 
from the year before. “In the 

fast-moving consumer goods 

(FMCG) space, companies are 
reporting a faster growth of 

volumes than of value,” RBI 
researchers said inthe central 
bank’s January bulletin. 
“Higher gold loans are not a 

sign of distress but just a case 
of leveraging assets for hig- 
her consumption,” said Ma- 
dan Sabnavis, chief econo- 
mist, Bank of Baroda. “Also, 
they cost lower than unsecu- 

red loans... In 
the case of cre- 
dit cards, often 
people are not 

aware of the 
cost.” 

Accordingto _ Discretionary 

mobilephone SPending on 
market entry to mid- 

researcher segment  pro- 
Counterpoint, ducts has been 
theshareof muted for five 
credit-based quarters now 
purchasesof due to high in- 
smartphones flation in daily 
jumpedto _—jife, debt taken 
ipa by rural and lo- 

in 2022 and bs anaiiiess vat 
18% in 2021 

the peak of the 
pandemic, and delayed de- 

mand recovery in rural areas, 
said industry executives. 
At the same time, the share 

of credit-based purchases has 
gone up three-six percentage 

points in the past five-six qu- 
arters in categories such as 

electronics and automobiles, 
with brands launching such 

schemes even for entry-level 
products and in small stores, 
hoping to boost demand and 
premiumisation in consump- 

tion, said the executives. 
According to mobile phone 

market researcher Counter- 
point, the share of credit-ba- 
sed purchases of smartpho- 
nes jumped to 33% in 2023, up 

from 25% in 2022 and 18% in 
2021. 
“Since consumers don’t in- 

cur additional cost of finan- 
cing, they are going for EMI 

schemes. Even brands are offe- 
ring various offers for purcha- 

ses done through financing.” 
said Tarun Pathak, research 
director, Counterpoint. 
Sales growth of apparel, foot- 

wear, beauty products and qu- 
ick service restaurants hal- 
ved to 9% in 2023 over the pre- 
vious year, as per industry bo- 

dy Retailers Association of 
India. Categories such as cars 
and electronics recorded 
growth mostly in the premi- 
um segment, much like other 

consumer goods including 
FMCG, it said. 

writankarmukherjee 

(atimesgroup.com 
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STRINGENT KYC RULES 

Customer verification is a ve- 

ry critical element of the we- 
alth management industry 

Senior executives at wealth- 
tech startups told ET that the 
depositories, which hold sha- 
res owned by investors in ade- 

materialised format, run 
constant checks on stockbro- 
kers to ensure only verified 
users are availing of services. 
“Most new demat accounts 

are audited by a third party 

and the depositories keep 

track of every account,” said 
one of the startup founders on 
the condition of anonymity 
Exchanges also check the do- 

cuments submitted by the cus- 
tomer after the broker does a 
preliminary check, he added. 
Only then can someone start 

trading. 
Markets regulator Sebi al- 

lows centralised KYC, the fo- 
under of another wealthtech 
firm pointed out. Here, the 
customer goes through the 

KYC process with a certain 
market-regulated partici- 

pant, which is then accepted 
across the board. 
According to the Prevention 

of Money Laundering Actand 

Sebi's EYC Registration 
Agency regulations, deposito- 

ries mandate KYC of every 
customer that needs to be un- 
dertaken by the broker. The 
KYC registry of market parti- 
cipants is handled by CDSL 
Ventures. 

PAYTM’S PLAY 
Bengaluru-based Paytm Mo- 
ney focuses on stock markets 

and mutual fund (MF) invest- 

ments, and is a major player in 
the direct MFs space, where 

schemes are offered without 
the involvement of a third par- 

ty distributor, However, Paytm 
Money has lagged in the stock- 

broking sweepstakes. 
According to data from the 

National Stock Exchange, Pa- 
ytm Money’s active trading 

client base is 760,000. The 
number of systematic invest- 

ment plans (SIPs) run thro- 
ugh the platform is around 
860,000. Rival Groww has ne- 
arly 7.6 million clients and Ze- 

rodha, 6.7 million customers. 

In case of MFs, data till No- 
vember last year show that 
Groww processed around 5.4 
million SIPs, followed by ET- 

Money at around 1.05 million. 
ETMoney is run by Times In- 

ternet, a part of the Times of 
India Group that publishes 
The Economic Times. 
Despite severe competition 

in terms of market share, Pa- 
ytm Money reported anet pro- 
fit in the previous financial 
year. Data sourced through 

Tracxn show the wealthtech 
platform closed FY23 with a 

net profit of $42.8 crore on re- 
venue of 2132.8 crore. 

pratik. bhakia@timesinternet.in 
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Turnover 
Up (%) 

Y-0-Y: 

627.129 

Q-0-Q: 

19.79% 

Y-0-Y: 

1821.409 

Q-0-0: 

1081.38% 

Financial Performance 

12.19/- 
(Quarterly Annualized) 

Particulars 

(Rs. in Millions) 
9M CY 9M PY Y-0-¥ % 

Increase 

03 CY 0-0-0 % 
Increase 

Revenue 8149.54 1120.79 627.12% 3264.58 519.79% 

EBITDA 1234.60 68.78 1695.00% 583.86 1200.65% 

PBT 1039.44 58.56 1675.00% 510.08 1201.56% 

PBT Margins (%) 12.75% 5.22% 753 bps 15.62% 818 bps 

Vadilal Enterprises Ltd 
Reg office: 10 th floor, Colonnade Building, opp Iscon temple bris stand Bus Stand, 

Ambli Bopal Ra Bopal Ahmedabad 
Notice is hereby given that the certificate(s) in respect of below mentioned Equity shares 
of the Company has / have been lost / misplaced / stolan and the holder(s) of the said 
shares has / have applied to the company for issue of Duplicate share Certificate(s) in 
lieu of the original share certificate(s). 
Sr.No [Name of the holders|No of Shares] Folio No |Certficate Nos | Distinctive Number (s} 

1 | Ronak H Sanghvi 200 00002154) 5522-8979 | 499751 - 499850 

812325 - b12424 

Any person, who has a claim in respect of the said shares, should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Registered Office within ener from publication of this notice, failing which 
the Company will proceed to issue duplicate share certificate(s) without further intimation. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date ; 08/02/2024 

Sdi- 
Name of the Shareholder(s) : Ronak H Sanghvi 

as <> HINDUSTAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION LIMITED es, 
é] [A Maheratna Company] 

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited, A Maharatna Company, wishes to 
appoint the following: a) Industrial Lube Distributors (ILDs) b) Bazaar Lube 
Disiributors (BLDs) 

Revenue | Expected| Area In case of Quary, 
Base District Volume* of please contact our 

Stata {UT Location] of Base | per month| Operation below Officers. 

Location in KL {as par location) 

Industrial Lube Distribytor 

DADRAAND | <,.5q.| Dadra & ‘Shvi Shanumohan 
NAGAR HAVELI| 5°" Nagar Havell| 15 Same | HPL | Hazarika (Mob. No. 
DAMAN DIU Daman as Base | Mumbai) 9584820862 

; Thane to Location | Lubes | Email: navimum. MAHARASHTRA] pelanyr | Thane 18 Regional| _ clso@hpel in) 
Bazaar Lube Distributor gaat 

Bandra to) = ets ‘Shii, Pratix 
Mataa | Meabat 8 Lead Tagade (Mab. No. 

4 SSS4820085; 
Kenai Junction, Emak: 
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For further details, you may please visit our website https:/www.hplubricants.in 
through the following path Lube Distributor>Become-A-Distributor. Selection 
Guidelines uploaded in the same website should be referred for details regarding the 
guidelines. 
There is no application fees. Application has to be made in online mode only (For 
BLDs/ILDs), through the link available on https://www.hplubricants.in. Application 
and all enclosures/attachments completed in all respects must be submitted online 
before 23.59 Hours on date: 29.02.2024 (lastdate of application submission}. 
Should you need any further clarification, please contact our Officers as per details 
mentioned alongside in the above list, till the last date of the application. 
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Sub: Transfer of equity shares of the Company to Investor Education 
and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 
This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Investor Education and 

Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as 
amended from time to time (‘the Rules’). 
The Rules, amongst ather matters, contain provisions for transfer of shares, in respect of 

which dividend remains unclaimed for seven consecutive years or more, in the name of 

the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 
Adhering to the various requirements set out in the Rules, the Company has, so far, 
transferred in favour of IEPF Authority, on respective due dates, all shares in respect of 
which Final dividend for the financial year 2015-16 or before had remained unclaimed for 
a period of seven consecutive years or more. The Company has now, vide its letter dated 

01.02.2024 communicated individually, the concerned shareholders whose shares are 

liable to be transferred in favour of IEPF Authority in April, 2024 for taking appropriate 
action and submitting requisite documents to claim unclaimed dividend amount(s) before 
it is credited to IEPF account. Shareholders are requested to forward the requisite 
documents as mentioned in said communication to the Company's Registrar and Share 

Transfer Agent to claim the unclaimed dividend amount/s} on or before 09.03.2024, 
The list of shareholders whose shares are liable for transfer in favour of IEPF Autnonty is 
displayed on the website of the Company at https:!/www.powergrid.in/en/details- 
shareholders. 
In case the Company does nol receive any communication from the concemed 
shareholders by 09.03.2024, the Company, with a view to comply with the requirements 
set out in the Rules, shall be transferring the said unpaid dividend amount(s) and related 
shares ta |EPF without further notice. Please nate that upan such transfer, shareholders 
can claim the transferred shares along with the dividend from IEPF Authority as per the 
Rules available al www.iepf.gov.in. 

Pursuant to Regulation 40(1) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement} 
Regulations, 2015, requests for effecting transfer of securities shall not be processed 

unless the securities are held in the dematerialized form with a depositary. Hence, 
shareholders are requested to damaterialize their physical holding. Those shareholders. 
whose folio(s) do not have complete details relating to their PAN and Bank Account, or 
where there is any change in the bank account details provided earlier, have to 
compulsorily furnish the details to RTA! Company for registration/updation. 
For any information’ clarification on this matter, concerned shareholders may write to the 

Company at investors@powergrid.in or contact Company's Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agents Mis KFin Technologies Ltd. Unit: Power Grd Corporation of India Limited, 
Selenium Tower-B, Plot, 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 

Hyderabad -500032, For Power Grid Corporation of India Limited 
Sdl- 

Date : 06.02.2024 Mrinal Shrivastava 

Place : New Delhi Company Secretary 

POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIALIMITED 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Corp. Off.: Saudamini, Plot No.-2, Sector-29, Gurgaon, Haryana-122001 
Regd. Off.: B-9, Qutab Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110016 
Website: www powergrid in, Email ID: inveslors@powergrid.in, CIN: L40101DL1989G01038121 

A Maharatna PSU 

L 

PAT 714.90 37.21 1821.40% 337.13 1081.38% 

PAT Margins (%) 8.77% 3.32% 545 bps 10.33% 491 bps 

Notes: 

« 100% Revenue of the Company is from Copper forgoing products. 
¢ Company has Integrated Manufacturing Quality and Research & Development Lab. 

Date: February 08, 2024 

ace: Jamnagar 
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For, Sprayking Limited, 
(Formerly known as Sprayking Agro Equipment Limited 

Hitesh Pragajibhai Dudhagara (Managing Directo 
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